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Media release 
 

Cross acquires globally leading company for  
high-precision tool systems 

 
 Majority acquisition of Swiss Tools Group by the private equity firm Cross as part of a 

succession solution 
 
 Minority stake held by CEO, Management and Board of Directors 
 
 The Cross growth strategy envisages further  acceleration of the successful internationali-

sation, extending the product range and selectively acquiring other companies 
 
Bürglen, 20 December 2016 – The private equity firm Cross has acquired a majority stake in the Swiss 
Tools Group as part of a succession solution.  
 
Together with its affiliated companies Bär + Mettler AG and MBM AG, Swiss Tool Systems AG is a glob-
ally leading provider of high-precision, modular tool systems. The original product range was based on 
modular boring systems, and these gave rise to the company’s values, including absolute precision, high 
flexibility and proverbial Swiss reliability. The product range has been continuously extended in an 
intelligent way. Today, Swiss Tools is also a leading global supplier of static turning tools. Swiss Tools 
works exclusively with retailers –products are not sold to end customers directly. This ensures the utmost 
product and service quality. Swiss Tools’ typical end markets include the mechanical engineering, auto-
motive, aerospace and energy sectors. 
 
Markus Reich, Managing Partner at Cross Equity Partners AG: “Swiss Tools has an experienced manage-
ment team, a unique selling proposition and an exceptional market position. As a globally leading Swiss 
high-performance tooling company, Swiss Tools is at the heart of Cross’ investment focus.” 
 
Cross invests in leading and profitable mid-sized companies with an entrepreneurial management team 
in fast growing industries such as engineering, machinery and industrial products. As a long-term in-
vestor, Cross supports sustainable profitable growth. Cross’ existing portfolio includes punker, the Eu-
ropean leader in highly efficient airflow components, and Rademacher, a leading supplier of smart 
home solutions. 
 
Dr Michael Beck, vendor and CEO of the Swiss Tools Group: “I have known Cross to be a specialist in 
succession planning for many years. It was clear to me that Cross was the right partner even for my own 
succession planning and I approached them directly.” 
 
Together with the management team, Cross has planned a profitable growth strategy for Swiss Tools. 
The strategy includes further internationalisation in key markets such as the USA, China, Japan, South 
Korea and Mexico, expansion of the product range and the selective acquisition of additional compa-
nies. 
 
Dr Michael Petersen, Managing Partner at Cross Equity Partners AG: “By taking over Swiss Tools, Cross 
has been able to acquire another of Switzerland’s leading global ‘hidden champions’. We are looking 
forward to working closely with the management team to support their future profitable growth.” 
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About Swiss Tools 
 
Together with its affiliated companies Bär + Mettler AG and MBM AG, Swiss Tool Systems AG is a lead-
ing global company for high-precision, modular tool systems. The original product range was based on 
modular boring systems, and these gave rise to the company’s values, including absolute precision, high 
flexibility and proverbial Swiss reliability. Swiss Tools works exclusively with retailers –products are not 
sold to end customers directly. This ensures the utmost product and service quality. Swiss Tools’ typical 
end markets include the mechanical engineering, automotive, aerospace and energy sectors. The com-
pany was founded in 1973 and is headquartered in Bürglen, Switzerland. The company also has a sub-
sidiary in the USA and a sales office in China. 
 
 
About Cross 
 
Cross is a private equity firm with the mission to support the sustainable development of mid-sized 
companies in Switzerland, Germany and Austria through equity capital, industrial expertise and an 
extensive relationship network – amongst others in the context of succession of family-owned busi-
nesses and corporate spin-offs. Cross invests in leading and profitable mid-sized companies with an 
entrepreneurial management team in fast growing industries such as engineering, machinery and in-
dustrial products. As a long-term investor, Cross supports sustainable profitable growth. 
 
The independent Cross fund is exclusively advised by Cross Equity Partners AG, Pfäffikon, Schwyz. The 
Cross team has several decades of private equity and industrial experience. To date, the Cross team has 
successfully invested in approximately 25 companies across Switzerland, Germany and Austria. Cross’ 
existing portfolio includes Polymetrix, a global leader in post-condensation technology for PET; Rade-
macher, a leading supplier of smart home solutions and punker, the European leader in highly efficient 
airflow components. 
 
 
 
 
For further information: 

 
Swiss Tool Systems AG  
Dr Michael Beck, CEO 
 
 
Tel: +41 (71) 633 22 27 
m.beck@swisstools.org 
 
 
www.swisstools.org 

 Cross Equity Partners AG 
Markus Reich, Managing Partner 
Dr Michael Petersen, Managing Partner 
 
Tel: +41 (44) 269 93 93 
m.reich@crossequity.ch 
m.petersen@crossequity.ch 
 
www.crossequity.ch 

 
 

Media enquiries: 
Korfmann Corporate Communications Consulting AG 
Dr Sabina Korfmann 
Tel: +41 43 244 87 37 
E-mail: s.korfmann@kccc.ch  
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